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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
There i* food for thought in the annual report of the Depart

ment of 1-abour on Labour Organizations in Canada during 1921 
The meybershfp in Trade*- Unions ha* dropped away to some ex
tent but there are neveral reason* which account for this deterior-1 
ation. With better tithe*, no doubt, the membership will jump in 
exeetw of the former figure. An introductory note by the Labour 
Department to its report say*:—

"•‘That the industrial depression which during the year 1921 
proved so general throughout the continent of North America, a* 
well as in other countries, had serious effect on trade union activi
ties is reflected by the information gathered for the Eleventh An
nual lteport on I .a hour Organizations in Canada. The year 1921 
has been regarded by experienced trade unionists and others as the 

< beginning of the period of test. Many apparently who during the 
war period joined old or new unions did so solely for the purpose 
of sharing in the benefits which were then being secured by col
lective bargaining, and later dropped from the ranks of the organ
ized rather than pay the contributions required. Then there are 
also those who, unable to secure employment, find it impossible 

1 to pay the regular contributions, and consequently in due course 
are suspended from their respective organizations. During the 
four years from 1916 to 1919 inclusive trade union organization in 
Canada made much progress, each year showing a considerable 
increase over its predecessor, until in the latter year the record was 
reached, the total members of all classes of labour bodies operating 
in the Dominion being reported as 378,047. In 1920 there was a re
duction in membership of 4,205, but the number of branches 
showed a gain of 71, the respective figures being 373,842 and 2,918. 
The year 1921 shows very heavy losses in both membership and 
local branches, the decreases being 60,522 in members and 250 in 
branches. The largest loss occurred in the membership of the in
ternational organizations, the falling off being 44,351 members and 
232 branches. The non-international bodies, though having a gain 
of five branches, lost 926 members and the reported membership of 
the independent units was 15,545 less than in the previous year, 
the main decrease being occasioned by the Lumber Workers’ In
dustrial Union which reported a loss of 13,000. The reported mem
bership of the National and Catholic unions, which have estab
lished a federation to further the interests of these bodies, was 
the same as in 1920, viz., 45,000, and the One Big Union member
ship at the close of the year was understood to be approximately 
5,100."

Life is a funny proposition, and 
about the only women who ran t af j 
ford a maid are those who need one.

* Les Ancslss school. Hers they are. What a chance 
to slip something one the teacher.

We are at a loss to understand how 
anything so practical and sensible as f 
radio ever became a popular tad.

Bight pates of twins attend the
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GOVERNMENT REPORT ON TRADE UNIONS depends oa the spirit in which the 
necessary things are done*? 
thankful that your means are re
stricted, for then your problem will 
be a simpler one than if you had all 
the money you wish you had. Neces
sity is an able assistant to any sort 
of teacher, and besides it is you the 
children want rather than the things 
you think you would like to give 
them.

Even be

This put-end-take business is begiu ; 
sing to affect the collection plate. Too 
many pat a niekel and take a quar i 
ter.

(Continued from Page 1.)
branches, 14 reporting 902 members: Belleville, 22 branches, 16 
reporting 1,192 members ; Stratford, 21 branches, 15 reporting 
1,545 members, Lethbridge, 20 branches, 17 reporting 1,641 
bers; North Bay, 20 branches, 14 reporting 1,275 members.

Benefit» Paid by Central"Labour 
Organisations.

Of the 98 international organisa 
Hons operating in Canada, 75 made 
payments for benefits, the aggregate 
disbursements being *24,089,836, an 
ncrease of *4,626,226, over the amount 
expended ia 1920. The payments for 
each class of benefit were as follows:

Death benefits 
Unemployed and travel

ling benefits___ ___ .. 423,031
Strike benefits ______ 10,161,987
Sick and accident bene

mem-
The nations are inclined to be gen * 

erous, but Germany ia warned that 
the line of least resistance is p chalk ♦ 
fine.

555, an increase of *1,179,400 over the 
previous year. The expenditure for 
each class of benefit was as follows: IBURG COAL & TOWING CO. LTD.OG____ * 197,306

55,557 
1,046,137 

129,211 
75,344

Death benefits 
Unemployed benefits — CHINESE SAYINGS.

134 MrCOBD STREET. MONTREALStrike benefits 
Sick benefits ....—.—— The boxer *s fist and the singer ’a lip 

most be in constant training. VTGOther benefits ---- ...
Other Features of the Report.

In addition to the statistics fur- f/..*9,674,060 The lady who sells fans often shel 
term her head from the sun with her 
hand.

SOLE AGENTS FOR DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA And 

WESTERN COAL.

THE STANDARD ANTHRACITE

nistiëd, the report contains much gen 
eral information as to the activities 
of organized labour in Canada as well 
as references to important labour 
event# in other countries. As a diroe 
tory of trade unions the report is 
very complete, containing particulars 
of every known local trade union in 
Canada, and also liste of central or 
ganixatiene and delegate bodies, to
gether with the names and addressee 
of the chief executive officers for the

• eh * i
When the thunder ia very loud 

there is very little rain.----- 3,081,039fits
Old age pensions and 

other benefits ..........
Four of the central non-inter nation 

al organizations made payments on ac
count of benefits, the total being re- 
ported *t «20,773, of which *16,440 
was for death benefit». This is the 
highest expenditure ever mad# by the 
head offices of these bodies for bene 
fit purposes.

Benefits Paid tyr Local Branches.
In addition to the expenditures of 

the central bodies a statement is al
so published in the report showing the associations of school teachers aad 
amount paid in benefits for the year 
1921 by local branch unions in Can
ada to their own members, 
amount -disbursed agregated *1,503, 288.

Wee 1fa-
749,719 When the water baa receded the 

stones will appear. . A6*i
fr

it ’s bo use starving the horse to fat
ten the mule. Wash Day and 

BackacheTime flies like au arrow, days and 
months, like a shuttle.

year 1922.
A chapter in the report ia devoted 

to a class of organised wage earners 
who do not belong to the organized 
labour movement, and include mainly

Yy ASH day ia the least wel
come day of the week in 

moet homes, though sweeping 
day ia not much better. Both 
days are most trying on the 
back.

The dog understands hi# master’s 
mood.

government employees. NIn all there 
are 41 such bodies having a com 
bined reported membership of 43,-

THE DRIFT TO CANADA.

The The New York Herald: In the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1921, more than 
100,000 persona officially described as 
emigrants left the United States. How 
many of these went to Canada is un 
certain. The record» show that 
American farmers who go over the 
border to settle do not remain there.

The strain of washing, ironing and 
sweeping frequently deranges the 
kidneys.
tnd backaches, rheumatism, pains ta 
the limbs result.

PARENTS AS EDUCATORS The system Is poisonedCf >r
COMPANIONSHIP WITH CHILDREN

Kidney action moat be aronaad—MR FIELDING AND LABOR A faip percentage do stick, however, 
retaining their American eitisen- 

becoming British aub

urn liver awakened to action an t the 
bowels regulated by such treatment 
aa Dr. Chaos's Kidney-Liver Pille, 
rhla favorite prescription of the well 
known Receipt Book author will not 
fail you in the hour of need. #
One pUl a dees, #• a bes el all dealers.

By Katherine Beebe.
tione and amusements and inclined to 
select those which are not only ques 
tionable but often desperately dan 
geroue, and contrasts th 
others of whom we have been speak 
ing, one ia forced to conclude that 
many parents have purchased self-in
dulgence for th 
cost.
What are they thinking oft” How 
often do we hear this said today as 
we gaze upon girls and boys who are 
on the streets, in the restaurante, at 
the shows, in the automobiles; as we 
read the horrors in our daily papers, 
as we listen to tale# of disgrace and 
disaster.

Too much cannot be said concern- ship and
jerts. Yet the movement as a whole 
never became formidable. It settled

Canada's Finance Minister, Hon. Mr. Fielding in discussing 
labor and capital, made a plea for a better understanding between 
the two and insisted that no one should expect the laboring man r,lL Thoee fathers and moth
to go back to pre-war conditions. He said:- £s5\t«^"

folding years seem almost to hold 
them in the hollow of their hands.

ing the real companionship between 
parents and children. I emphasise

r'y-with thoee down to a migratory swaying to and 
fro that left no deep impression on 
either side of the line.

r>
With this latest Canadian effort to“If labor at times seems to he unreasonable, let us not forget GUARANTEEDlives at a terrible induce immigration, there will be cot 

dial sympathy on this side of the I 
line. Canada’s prosperity and our 1 
own are so closely linked together that I 
whatever promotes the one muet pro
mote the other.

thmt, in the deys that have gone, too often the workng-man, so- 
called, did not receive a fair share of wealth which he has created.
Too often he saw hi* employer grow rich and prosperous while he
had little more than an existence. There had been a happy change lo,r* t”t> ,Bd ™ sdditio" 
in this respect. We cannot return to pre-war conditions. The M<| M<J ^ ^ 11(„ thlt
working maun position ha# advanced. Hi* standard of living ha* tbe leg# desirable makes no effectual 
improved. He is unwilling to go back to pre-war conditions and 
nobody should expect him to be content to do ao. He has a right 
to expect better condition* for himself and him family than in form
er day*. But he has duties to perform on his part.

“Where are their parents tThoee fortunate young people simply 
do not want to do the things which 
utould grieve or distress the ones they 

are so well

FREE “HOOTCH”
THE UNSPOILED and Humor. Free copy win be seat 

upon receipt fe your
appeal. I have seen this happen ov
er andeover again, and one mother of 
five splendid children said it was aa 
certain aa that two and two made 
four. Given this real companionship 
by their parents and a mutual ehar 
lag of the beat things in home, books, 
music art, nature and humanity dur 
ing eighteen or more plastie years and 
children are bound to turn out well.

This sort of companionship is no 
casual or haphazard thing. The pa
rents who realize its value aad mean

withWILDBKNB88
It does not matter much where they 

are now. It is too late. Their great 
ebanee is gone for good and alt But 
years ago these parents were spend 
iag hours upon themselves which 
should have been passed in com pan 
ionahip with their children. What 
would they not give now for that ing rugged promontories, intrieate 

ipanionship and the inflnenee which channels and narrows, aad vast amphi
theatres of open water. This entire

It is impossible to 4< 
wonderful waterway with any degree 
of satisfaction, Nature having been 
so generous in beautifying aad adora 
ing if aad having dowered it with so 
many gorgeous scenic effects, iueled

■ribe this

LONESOME?
Men, Women, Girl*, 

Bachelors, Widows, etc.

“Lehor has come to a sense of ita power. Has it come to a 
of the responsibility and duty which should always accom-aeiiHC

pany power! We cannot doubt but the mass of the working men, 
as we call them, wish to be good citizen* of Canada. They hold in
terests in common with other clauses of the community. They have 
wives and mothers and children to protect, and protection for these 
can only come when law is upheld and order observed. There are 
so-called labor leaders who, unfortunately, preach the doctrine 
that the employer is the enemy of the workman. They preach 
the doetme that the working man should play an entirely selfish 
part, that his duty is to get all he can in the way of wages and 
give as little as he can in the way of labor. >8uch men are a menace 
to the true interests of labor as well as to the interests of society

Join onr Correspond#*». Club aad 
make easy iaterostiag frie*de. Get 
sequaiated throughout the world 
through oer modi 
Happiaeee. Hundreds rich, attractive 
sad congenial, willing to wed. Photo» 
Free. Bead 30 sente fee fear raoatha’ 
rubeeriptioa. #1.00 for

can be bought only at that price!
But, eh, you fathom aad mothers district is so fall of interest and al- 

of little children, don’t let year op together ao charming that to go there 
portualty slip! New Is year great,onee is to waat to retsra and take 
chance! Fill the golden hoars or your frieuda. 
your ekildrod’s early rears with all bracing, and a care rare for bay fre
sort» of work, play, projects, exenr er. There is so esd of good fishing - 
siens, reading and study together. Lire deep Ashing for big «ah and dy flak 
elth your children. It. wan long ago lag for black bane. Aad for thoee who 
that Fro»bel cried, ••Coûte, let un de not wish to flab, there ia motor 
live with oer ehiktrsa!” aad merer, beating, a row or soil, bathing aad 
was bis reason for so doing so clear dancing, lawn tenuis and other pee 
to our minds as in these latter days, timan Aad always there ia the Wild- 
Do act say that yen are too busy, or wood that welcomes, rejuvenates and 
that the labor of providing food and -sends tbe visitor home with happy 
shelter for th

Marry Wealth,
to hare it at any price are willing to 
play, really play with their babies, to 
keep oa playing with the little ones, 
to give boom of time to the older ones, 
ml to live oa such friendly terms with 

their children from the beginning that 
spontaneity, originality, initiative and

The air is dry aad

PLOMWCB llIU.tTll

tridententhusiasm are never repressed. Ten
der lore, reel living sympathy with 
the child's point of view, active par
ticipation ia whatever interests him, 
doing things together, these are the 
précisas secrets of those parents whoso 
children when grown am stil their 
dearest friends.

deucy of th. TrMout 
Bottom. C_ . 
hr ring » lower
------  stto farther __
I lb sod of damage to the

generally.

"There ore, fortunately, in Canada, labor leaders who refuse 
to preaeh these dangerous doctrines and who, while zealous in de
fending the interests of labor, are no less sealous in maintaining the 
Interests of society. Let us pray that on thia vital queation capital 
and labor may alike recognize their responsibilities that they may 
put aaide every temptation to play a selfish part and co-operate in 
eorta which will mark Canada in the eyes of the world 0a a land
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Indurated 
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memories. The principal gateway is 
Midland, 101 mile* north of T 
aad reached by the Grand Trank. 
Free copy of interesting publication 
with map aad Hot Of hotels sent for 

make work a the asking. Write to H. R. Charlton, 
Genera! Advertising Agent, Grand 

All Trank Railway, Montreal.
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prevents. Let th
•hare, according to their yearn, in the 
family »erk, the family rsspearibiU- 
ties aad even th* family income. Ro

bot that companionship 
participation. Ton

entirety at frolic er aa naweleeme drudgery to 
oceopa [thorn; it ia for yua to

its 11*6 King Ot Wes*, 
AORMTS

Welsh A Charts* SO
It is from the list a question of be t

ing willing to pay the pries. Whoa 
one sees on every hand boy* aad girls 
whose friends aad interests are all

f. fit J< M-B.outside of home, who
liberty to eheoee tkeir .ft

let Akimier it, ?V W .V.H BO.

Jawing v- • ‘ ^LITTLE JIMMY—JIMMY FEELS THAT HE DE SERVES IT
IhDOrr NEED TO 

TBU.'TOU WHY %m 
GONG *e> PUN13H'<K|.

-TtoiS I» "TOO MUCH . 
ru-TAet him PvEUtyiX> 60 Our and find

1 80 NT HIM OVER TWO
-

CANT I \I AND 
MAKE\ NOW I

I MY CAKE WHEN
\ TfclU PINO HIM «
) WANT TOO TO
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THEME ARE MATCHES

missed ury

I

f(•HÈëerr) i AND MATCHES
HIMi / Tee’s# bought the kind of9Q tied

the— ».O'/ ■ > 7 aad the will__say Eddy’s Safety
give yen real mewbea- fall bones of e»hie-«or-weoney 
fights. Every Eddy Safety Match ignites when you 
•trikeMan the bes. «very Bddy Safety Match is

»N NO SIR. IT# 
CAUSE 1 A 
MISSED I 
\ "THAT, m 
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“It’* good taste 
•nd good 

to iaiist off

DE.NT’S”\

A CANADIAN QUOTATION.
Wasted, a noble man. s,

Not one who from a farered place
Claims kindred aad a wOTmoot race;

pty titles, ancient name 
Are all kie wealth, are all kia fame; 
Hut one wkoee ueefulneee

Whose

Though humble may kia station be; 
FV»r sock win bless on every hand 
Hie friend, hie home, kie native land. 

This is the noble man.
—Walter A. Ratcliffe.

Well, why ihouldo t a man, give hie ; 
wife an allowancet Heaven knows 
she makes allowances for him.
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HAWTHORN MILLS, LIMITED
CARLZTON PLACE, ONT.

Manufacturers of—Jersey Cloths, Knitted Fabrics, Velours, 
Suiting*, Overcoatings, Chcckbacks, Novelty Skirtings, 

A Heather Mix Hosiery, etc.

EUGENE F. PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL 
WO"TS, LIMITED

ATED ELECTRIC WIRESBARE AND

General Office and Factory—Montreal, Canada.
Branch Offices—Halifax. Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Vancouver.

NEW CLOTHES WITHOUT THE BIG 
EXPENSE

Pick out any old faded suit, dress or coat and 
phone for our wagon. Our scientific cleaning and 

• dyeing service will make it look like new.

TOILET LAUNDRIES, LIMITED
MONTREAL, QueUptown 7640.

Paint Works Ltd.
FAUm, VARNISHES EH AMBLE
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